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Document 1

Transcription of Document 1
His Majesty’s Ship Salisbury, Port Royal Harbour, Jamaica, 15th February 1817
Sir [John Wilson Croker, esq],
I have the honour to transmit herewith for the information of the Right Hon’ble the Lords
Commissioners of the Admiralty, copies of several documents, marked A, which have been handed
to me, on the subject of the detention of some Pilot Slaves, the property of Mr. James McKowen of
Port Royal, by President Petion of the Republick of Hayti. From its being a case altogether of a
novel nature. I deemed it advisable to take the opinion of Lousel(?) as to the means it would be
necessary to employ with a view to obtain restitution of the Negroes. It would appear from the
accompanying copies of letters, numbered 1 and 2, to be the opinion of the Attorney General, that it
is a matter only of representation on the part of His Majesty’s Government. I have therefore to
request you will be pleased to move their Lordships, to furnish me with instructions for the guidance
of my further proceedings in this particular.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient humble servant
J.E. Douglas

Document 2

Transcription of Document 2
Port au Prince, 28th January 1817
His Excellency Alexander Petion
President of Hayti
Sir,
We have already had the honour by a personal communication of making known to Your
Excellency the circumstances that have brought us here to claim from the justice of your
government the restitution of property that has been piratically taken from us, and to which you
have in part had the goodness to accede, tho’ you decline to deliver up the individuals (also our
property who assisted in the commission of the Act upon the ground, that by the 44 clause of the
constitution of Hayti, persons of their description having once obtained a footing within the
Republic they are entitled to its protection. We cannot procure to call in question the policy of such
an enactment, tho’ we trust we may be permitted to observe that from the peculiar nature of your
exterior relations, more particularly with the government of which we are subjects, the sanction of
such acts, or even the protection afforded the perpetration thereof must necessarily involve political
questions, of very great moment, the agitation of which, upon reflection you Excellency may see the
expediency of avoiding.
We do not however by any means wish to rest our claim upon such grounds. We seek only the
justice that every civilized state affords in similar cases. Piracy and Barratry are crimes so heinous as
well as destructive in their consequences to commercial states that it is the interest of all, not only to
discourage but to punish the commission of them with the utmost severity. We therefore pray that
the individuals in question be delivered up to us that we may have them tried by the laws of their
country.
Any persons bringing a vessel into a British Port under similar circumstances would be immediately
thrown into prison and tried for the offence.
To confirm the piratical intention of these people we beg leave to observe that at the first small
Harbour they put into called Trow-bon-bon, they sought to purchase arms and ammunition for
which purpose we consider is sufficiently evident this circumstance awakened the suspicion of the
commandant there who very properly arrested the people and seized the vessel.
We are well aware that it is your desire to prevent by every means in you power any piratical system
obtaining ground along your coast, but if the present attempt be not made a pointed example of the
negroes in every dragger or small plantain boat belonging to Jamaica, will be availing themselves of
your numerous Bays and Creeks to take refuge in and become a nest of daring marauders and this
would render necessary that your coats should be continually watched by His Majesty’s cruizers;
which would cause very serious interruption to your trade.
We further beg leave to urge in favour of our claims that as Master Pilot we are more especially to
protection as the lives and property of so many would be exposed to considerable risk if Negroes we
have instructed with much labour and care, are encouraged to desert from us and leave us without
the means of bringing in the numerous vessels continually flocking to the Ports of Jamaica.
Permit us to state to your Excellency that during the long war between Great Britain and the United
States, in more instances than one, our boats with our Negroes on board were captured by the
enemy’s cruizers and carried into America from whence they were sent back to us when the nature
of the property was known.
We therefore again most humbly submit to your Excellency’s consideration the propriety of
delivering up not only the vessel but the negroes that came in her, four of whom are Boys who have
been forced away against their will.
We likewise beg to call to your Excellency’s attention the hardships of our case, the value of the
property at stake is to us of considerable magnitude. Our occupation is laborious in the extreme and

to be thus deprived of our hard earnings is what we are confident is far from Your Excellency’s
wish.
If however from reasons of State policy you still conceive it necessary to refuse our claim, we entreat
that you will be pleased to signify your reasons in writing and with the highest consideration and
respect.
We have the honor to be
Your excellency’s most obedient and very humble servants
(signed) James McKowen
Robert McKowen.

Document 3

Transcription of Document 3
No. 2
Republick of Hayti
Port au Prince 30th January 1817
14th Year of Independence
Alexander Petion, President of Hayti,
To Mr. James McKowen, Port au Prince
Sir,
I have received your letter of the 28th Instant claiming the English Schooner Deep-nine, together
with the Individuals who brought her from Jamaica to Trow-bon-bon as your property: I have just
given directions for restoring to you the vessel and every thing appertaining to her: but, as to the
men, they are recognized to be Haytians by the 44th Artcile of the Constitution of the Republick
from the moment they set foot on its territory, and it is out of my power to restore them to you
agreeably to your demand. Every country has its Laws, as you must know sir, and fortunately for the
cause of humanity, Hayti is not the only one where Slavery is abolished, the allusions you make in
your letter cannot be attended with any serious consequences, because nobody here has been guilty
of Suborning subjects belonging to other Powers. But such persons as arrive on this territory must
be protected since the laws require it. If there be among the men you claim any who have
committed crimes against the rights of men they will (on your furnishing me with proofs of their
crimes), be delivered over to the proper Tribunals established for the purpose of taking cognizance
of their by the local laws of the country of which they are now citizens.
I have the honour of saluting you,
Sir,
With consideration
(signed) A. Petion

Document 4

Transcription of Document 4
No 3
Port au Prince, 30th January 1817
To His Excellency,
Alexander Petion
President of Hayti,
Sir,
I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of this date communicating to me the
impossibility of your complying with my just claim. The reasons you therein assign for such
determination must now be laid before the governor and admiral of Jamaica, that such measures
may be taken as will prevent a recurrence of similar acts. As to bringing the culprits to trial before a
tribunal of this country I am too well aware what the result would be to expend either time or
money for that purpose, not sir, that I for an instant doubt the integrity of your courts, but the same
law of the constitution that recognize them as citizens would acquit them of all piracy.
You ask, sir, for a proof of their crime? Did they not run away with my vessel and whatever of
valuables there was on board of her? This I should presume sufficient to condemn them.
As the restitution of the people cannot be complied with I still hope that such of them as are willing
of their own free will to return will be allowed to do so, and I therefore Solicit an explicit order to
the commandant of Jeremie to have them brought before me on my calling in there that I may know
for themselves if any of them are disposed to return with me out of the seven individuals belonging
to me who were on board the schooner, four of them are very young people, who I am confident
are not capable of appreciating the value of becoming citizens of Hayti.
I beg further sir to request your attention to the following articles that were on board when the
schooner called at Trow-bon-bon namely:
A gold timekeeper value $300
A labouse $80
A Cable $120
A Square sail $54
A Canoe $60
A Chest and Port Manteau containing clothes $554
In all amounting to upwards of Six hundred dollars. The square sail I am informed was taken
possession of by the commandant of Trow-bon-bon. The Watch was seen in the hands of one of
the people who conducted the schooners crew to Jeremie.
Restitution of the above articles I claim from your justice and at the same time, I take the
opportunity of thanking you for having given up the vessel and
I have the honor to be,
Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant
(signed) James McKowen

Document 5

Transcription of Document 5
To John Ersken Douglas, esq
Rear Admiral of the Blue, Commander in Chief of His Majesty’s Naval Forces at Jamaica
The Humble memorial of Robert McKowen of the Parish of Port Royal, Pilot, on behalf of James
McKowen of the same place, pilot.
Sheweth,
That the said James McKowen about six weeks ago departed from Port Royal in a Pilot boat
schooner called the Deep-nine his sole property for the purpose of cruising off the East end of this
Island to furnish shipping bound to ports on the South side, and took with him a number of slaves
to be put on board such vessels as pilots, and also had on board the following slaves viz. Five negro
men names Dublin, Kingston, James, Archy and Quashie and two Negro Boys names Robert and
James the property of the said James McKowen.
That the Deep nine continued cruising for some time, during which several Pilot Slaves were put on
board different vessels to carry them into Port so that there remained on board only the slaves
above particularly named, and the Deep Nine becoming in want of Wood and Water the said James
McKowen took her into Rocky Point in St. Thomas in the East to get supplied with those articles,
and there she arrived about the thirteenth day of January last, and the said James McKowen having
given orders to the said Slaves to proceed on shore to procure the wood and water, he himself
landed. In a few hours after it was reported to James McKowen that the Wood and Water had been
shipped and he then directed the canoe to be brought that he might go on board the Deep-nine, and
proceed to sea, but instead of complying with such his directions the people proceeded to sea and
ran away with the Deep-nine leaving the said James McKowen on shore at Rocky Point.
And your memorialist further sheweth that on the fifteenth day of January last your memorialist
then being at sea in his Pilot Boat happened to put into Rocky Point and there found the said James
McKowen who came on board of your memorialists vessel and they proceeded in search of the
Deep-Nine, and about the twentieth day of January found her at Jaremie in the Island of Saint
Domingo and represented the case to the commandant of that place who referred the said James
McKowen and your memorialist to the President Petion, and therefore they proceeded to Port au
Prince where they had a personal interview with Petion who at first seemed willing to direct that the
vessel and people should be delivered up, but afterward declared that by their constitution and laws
he had not the power to deliver up the people. And your memorialist and the said James McKowen
deeming it essentially necessary and proper that this subject and proceedings relative thereto with
the government of Hayti should appear in writing, they joined in a letter addressed to Petion a true
copy whereof is hereunto annexed numbered one, to which they received the answer in French a
true copy whereof is also hereunto annexed, numbered two.
Your memorialist further sheweth, that the said schooner Deep-nine was delivered up to the said
James McKowan but sundry articles which were on board of her at the time she was ran away with
being missing and the said slaves not having been delivered up the said James McKowan addressed
another letter to Petion, a true copy whereof is hereunto annexed numbered three, to which no
answer was received previous to the departure of your memorialist, it having been concluded
between the said James McKowan and your memorialist that it was adviseable for your memorialist
immediately to return to Jamaica and report the circumstances to the commander in chief upon the
station whilst he remained for the purpose of using his endeavours to obtain the missing articles.
To the above facts your memorialist begs leave to add that he has been informed that a Brown Man
a native of Guadeloupe but whose name is unknown got on board the Deep Nine at Rocky Point
and seduced the said Slaves to run away with the vessel and carry her to Hayti.
Your memorialist impressed with the conviction that great mischiefs will ensue to this Island in
general and more especially to the commercial part of the community should offences of this nature

escape with impunity and feeling more particularly the danger which persons carrying on the
Pilotage business are exposed, if a system of protection so contiguous(?) can be established for the
encouragement of slaves to run off with the shipping in which they are employed, he deems it a duty
incumbent upon him to call your attention to the subject, and to entreat your interference to put a
stop to so great an evil, and if possible to obtain the restitution of the slaves beforementioned that
they may be brought to justice.
Signed Robert McKowen

Document 6

Transcription of Document 6
Robert McKowen in the foregoing memorial named being duly sworn maketh oath and saith: that
the several matters and things in the said memorial contained previous to the arrival of this
deponent at Rocky Point were communicated to him by James McKowen and which this deponent
really believed to be the truth and that the other matters and things in the said memorial contained
as having occurred subsequent to his arrival at Rocky Point are true. And this deponent further saith
that the letters No. 1, 2, & 3 annexed to the said memorial are true copies and translation of the
original correspondence with Petion mentioned in the said memorial.
(signed) Robert McKowen
Sworn before me at Kingston this 8th day of February 1817
(signed) _._. Yates

Document 7

Transcription of Document 7
Spanish Town, 10th February 1817
My Dear Sir [William Bullock],
I have perused and considered the papers which I had the honour of receiving from you this
morning respecting the detention by President Petion of certain Slaves stated to be the property of
Mr. McKowen and I beg to state to you for the information of His Grace the Governor that the
complaint which they disclose is not such as could I conceive be redressed by any legal proceedings
instituted in any municipal court but is the subject only of such representation on the part of His
Majesty’s Government as it may deem adviseable.
I have the honour to be, My dear Sir,
Your’s very faithfully
(signed) William Burge

Document 8

Transcription of Document 8
Kings House 10th February 1817
Sir [J.C. Weir, esq],
I have received and laid before His Grace the Governor your letter of yesterday with its enclosures,
and now enclose for Rear Admiral Douglas’s information a letter which I have received from His
Majesty’s Attorney General to whom your communication has been referred. I am further to state to
you that the Attorney General is of opinion that the Negroes whom Petion has refused to restore
cannot be claimed as Pirates as they could not be tried as such in the courts here on account of their
being slaves.
I have the honor to be, sir,
Your most obedient
Humble servant
(signed) W. Bullock

Document 9

Transcription of Document 9
His Britannick Majesty’s Ship Salisbury, Port Royal Harbour, Jamaica 12th March 1817
General and President [General and President Petion, or the Superior Authority Port au Prince],
Upon the return of Messrs James and Robert McKowen, Master Pilots from Hayti to this Port, I
have been put in possession of copies of the letters they addressed to you and of your answers,
regarding the detention at Hayti of seven slaves the property of Mr. James McKowen, who run away
with his Pilot vessel called the Deep-nine, and carried her into “Trou-bon-bon” one of the ports of
Hayti.
The reason you allege for refusing to deliver up those slaves not appearing to me to be founded
upon principles of either Publick or Private justice I deem it my imperious duty to protest against
their detention. You say that every country has its Laws a point not to be disputed, but you must be
well aware, sir, that if any one of those Laws should operate to the prejudice of the political interests
of other countries, or go to affect the property of the subjects of those countries, that Law will not
be recognized, and if the power that has framed it, should refused to amend the objectionable
points, it will as a natural consequence, draw down upon itself the armed resistance of all that feel its
hurtful effects.
The law of the Haytian Republick (44th Article of the Constitution) upon which you have grounded
your refusal to deliver up the slaves, the property of Mr. James McKowen, a British subject, is just
such an one as I have alluded to. It aims a deadly blow at the colonial interests, not only of Great
Britain, but of all the powers of Europe, it is fraught with most mischievous consequences to the
owners of vessels employed in the coasting trade of this Island, and, indeed is big with evil, both to
the colonies, and to the mother country.
In your letter to Mr. James McKowen dated the 30th of January last, you say “if there be among the
men you claim, any who have committed crimes against the rights of men, they will, on your being
furnished with proofs of their crimes, be delivered over to the proper tribunal established for taking
cognizance of them and be tried by the local laws of the Country, of which they are now citizen” I
would fain ask, sir, how Mr. McKowen could possibly be benefitted by the trial or punishment of
his slaves in Hayti. Would that remunerate him for the loss of their service? Would it operate by the
publicity of its example, as a check to other slaves of this Island from being guilty, in future, of a
similar offence? The answer is obviously no, and it must be strikingly impressive upon the mind of
every man, that the refusing to give up slaves, who have been guilty of the atrocious crime of seizing
and running away with their Master’s Vessel, is opening the door to mischiefs of a still more serious
tendency.
I have already transmitted to my Government at home copies of all the documents which I have
received upon this subject. Yet I should not be discharging the duties of the highly responsible
situation, with which I have been entrusted were I not to remonstrate against the illegal confiscation
of the property of British subjects. Accordingly, I, as the representative of the British Naval
Administration in these seas, claim from you the restitution of the seven slaves, the property of Mr.
James McKowen, who are detained at Hayti, and of the articles which were taken out of the “Deepnine,” to the value of upwards of six hundred dollars, as stated in Mr. McKowen’s letter to you of
the 30th of January. And I trust that upon a re-consideration of this case and upon a full reflection
upon the unpleasant consequences that must, in all probability, result from the slaves and property
in question, being withheld from their rightful owners, you will not hesitate to cause them to be
delivered up to Captain Lennock, of His Britannick Majesty’s ship Esk.
I have the honour to be, General and President,
Your obedient humble servant
(signed) J.E. Douglas

Document 10

Transcription of Document 10
His Britannick Majesty’s ship Salisbury, Port Royal Harbour, Jamaica, 17th March 1817
General and President [To General and President Petion, or the Superior Authority at Port au
Prince],
In my despatch dated the 12th Instant, which you will received from Captain Sumock [Lennock?] of
His Britannick Majesty’s Ship Esk, I have made you fully acquainted with my individual sentiments,
in the interim of awaiting positive instruction from my Government at Home, regarding the
detention on the Haytian Territory of some slaves the property of Mr. James McKowen of this
Island. Since then I have been reminded of another case of a similar nature, with the particulars of
which Captain Lennock will make you acquainted, and for the reasons alleged in my communication
just alluded to, I trust it may meet with your favourable consideration.
I have the honour to be, General and President, your most obedient servant
(signed) J.E. Douglas

Document 11

Transcription of Document 11
Salisbury, Port Royal, Jamaica, 30th April 1817
Sir [John Wilson Croker, esq],
In reference to my letter no 43 of the 21st Ultimo, I herewith beg leave to enclose copies of
President Petion’s correspondence, in answer to my dispatch forwarded to him by His Majesty’s
Ship Esk, also copies of papers, transmitted to me by Captain Lennock, relating to an act of Piracy
committed by a schooner called the Civicio or Ant, sailing under the Buenos Ayres Flag; and I have
request you will lay the same before the Lords Commissioners of the Admiralty.
I have the honor to be,
Sir
Your most obedient humble servant
J.E. Douglas

Document 12

Transcription of Document 12
Republick of Hayti,
At Port au Prince the 31st [or 30th?] March 1817, the 14th year of Independence
Alexander Petion, President of Hayti
To Captain G.G. Lennock, Commanding His Britannick Majesty’s Frigate the Esk, in Port au Prince
Roadstead.
I have received, sir, the two letters which you have written to me this day, the one to Demand the
arrest of Mr H.H. Ford, Captain of the armed schooner Ant; surnamed C__vivio, sailing under the
flag of Buenos Ayres Republick, accused of having committed depredations against the British
Trade, and the other to claim, that Mr. McKowen be paid the six hundred dollars, whi I have agreed
he should have, for the articles last, in Spanish money, rather than in that of the country.
I have the honor to inform you that the Privateer Ant, or, otherwise called, El Civico, is actually
under arrest for having violated the Laws of the Republick, and that his cause is pending before the
Admiralty Tribunal, which will judge of and determine the legality of her arrest, I shall cause your
claim to be handed over to the Chief Justice, in order to his submitting it to the Tribunal, and I shall
have the honour of making Admiral Douglas acquainted with the result of its decision.
I am sorry, Sir, I cannot satisfy the claim of Mr. McKowen. The Government of the Republick can
only cause payment to be made in the money of the Country, the value of which has been
established by Law, equal to that of Spain.
I have the honour to salute you with perfect consideration
(signed) Petion

Document 13

Transcription of Document 13
His Britannick Majesty’s Ship Esk at Anchor off Port au Prince, 30th March 1817
General and President [To the President Petion, &c]
I have the honour to state to you, that certain depositions have been given in your Court of
Admiralty at Port au Prince by several persons, who declare, that a schooner Privateer, under the
Buenos Ayres Flag, called the Civico, alias Ant, commanded by H.H. Forde, at present detained in
this Port by your orders; has been guilty of Piracy, by cutting out, about midnight on the 22nd of
January last, from the Port of the Island of Grand Canary, a British Polacre, called the Un_____,
belonging to Gibraltar, John B. Cruz, master, the vessel and cargo being the property of _. Gillian,
of that place, and plundering her a of quantity of goods, and money, one of these deponents named
John B. Basso, was serving as a seaman on board the Polacre.
I therefore, as a British officer, feel it my duty to submit the case to your consideration, and to
request you would be pleased to have the said British property kept in safety for the lawful owners
thereof, and trust you will think it conducive to Publick Justice, and the Laws of Nations, to cause
the person of the said H.H. Forde, to be arrested, and kept in a place of security to answer for the
piratical offense, or until you may receive a communication on the subject from the admiral
Commanding in Chief at Jamaica, even if the schooner should be bona fide a Buenos Ayres vessel,
but I have every reason to conclude on enquiring, your Excellency will find the said Privateer was
fitted out at, and sailed from the port of Baltimore, and that neither the vessel, or her commander,
have ever been at Buenos Ayres, consequently can only be deemed one of those Pirates who infest
these seas to the great annoyance of the commerce of all nation.
I have the honour to be, general and President
Your most obedient servant
(signed) G.G. Lennock, Captain of His Britannick Majesty’s ship Esk

Document 14

Transcription for Document 14
His Majesty’s Ship Esk, April 9th 1817 at Port Royal
Sir [To Rear Admiral J.E. Douglas, Commander in Chief],
In pursuance of your orders, on our arrival at Port au Prince, the 29th of March, I waited on
President Petion, taking Mr. McKowen with me to explain any thing requisite. I saw him for only a
few minutes, he said very little, and did not then read the despatches I delivered to him; but said I
should have an answer to them next day; when I accordingly went, and he gave me a sealed packet
to your address, herewith enclosed; I then requested to know what was to be done farther, relative
to the restitution of the property taken from Mr. McKowen’s schooner, and the slaves who had ran
away with her, he replied he should send an order to the treasurer to give him 600 Dollars for the
articles plundered, which would be paid next day, but as to giving up the negroes, it was contrary to
the articles of their constitution and he had no power to act against the Law. I then observed to him,
that from Mr. McKowen’s account of the affair (who was then present) four of them were boys,
who were taken away by the others, and retained against their inclinations at St. Domingo, having
much wished to have accompanied their master from Jeremie, but were prevented by force, he
replied he was not informed of any such circumstance; and seemed to decline farther conversation
on the subject, by requesting me to inform him to what your second dispatch alluded, he being
referred to me for particulars; on which I explained to him the substance of the affidavit of Mr.
Sinclair, relative to two negroes having stolen the Boat from the schooner Providence in July last,
and going to Aux Cayes; he replied the occurrence had never before come to know knowledge, and
again repeated he could not act against the constitution. I then observed that by putting such a
construction on it, it operated as an invitation for any Black or Colored person, to commit a crime,
and then flee to Hayti for security, to which he made no reply.
I then stated to him I had been informed affidavits had been made at Port au Prince, by serveral
persons, that a schooner Privateer he had detained called the Civico, or Ant, sailing under Buenos
Ayres Colours, and commanded by H.H. Forde, had plundered an English Polacre called the Union,
belonging to Gibraltar, of Money and goods, and submitted to him, the expediency of causing the
said H.H. Forde to be arrested for the same, he did not agree to its being done, and said nothing
could be proceeded on in the affair, but through his Admiralty court, upon which I thought it
adviseable to press the matter more strongly on his consideration by a written appeal, and
accordingly transmitted him a letter of which I herewith enclose a copy marked (no 1) I also forward
you the substance of the depositions made in their court of Admiralty (no 2) which was procured
for me by Mr. Robert Sutherland a respectable British merchant residing there.
On the 30th of March, in the morning, on Mr McKowen making application for the Payment of the
600$ it was tendered to him in the debased coin of the country, and not current any where else; the
common rate of exchange being at 24 Dollars for a Spanish Doubloon (altho’ the President says that
it is by Law equal to Spanish money) a reference was then made to the President, by his secretary for
farther instructions on the subject, which were not given that day, on which I addressed a note to
the President in French, to prevent delay by his waiting for a translation (no 3) and send it by Mr.
McKowen on the following morning, who returned with his answer to both my letters (no 4): by
which you will perceive, he evades noticing any thing relative to the British property I claimed,
meaning in all probability, to appropriate it to his own use, by condemning the schooner in his
Admiralty Court, as has been customary with every vessel, privateer of any description have sent
into his ports. Mr McKowen having declined the base money in payment for his losses, and
conceiving I had fulfilled as far as lay in my power the spirit of your instructions, I therefore
proceeded to lay the result before you. With much respect,
I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your most obedient humble servant, (signed) G.G. Lennock, Captain

Document 15

Transcription of Document 15
No 2
Where as it has been represented to me by Mr. Robert Sutherland a British Merchant residing in this
city, in behalf of all and every subject of His Britannic Majesty, that it may concern.
That a certain vessel detained or seized by the Republick of Hayti, has committed depredations upon
the English Flag, the said vessel reported to be an Independent Privateer schooner of Buenos Ayres,
under the names in Spanish Language of Civico, and in the English Language of Ant, as it appears
by the said captain H.H. Forde’s logbook, commander of said Privateer Civico or Ant.
Being necessary as well for the good intelligence as for the harmony which must exist between His
Britannick Majesty and His Excellency the President of Hayti, that necessary steps should be taken
in order to remove or avoid any improper misunderstanding that may arise or happen on that
subject.
I have thought necessary, to give the said Mr Robert Sutherland an additional power, to represent;
by him or by one or more attornies, the said British subjects in this Republick, to claim and recover
from the said government of Hayti, all sum of money, merchandise, goods, wares, &c which has
already been brought unlawfully in these parts, or may henceforth be brought or carried thither,
contrary to the customs and rights of nations; specially to demand, claim and recover, by way of
justice or otherwise, a certain sum of money and goods which have been plundered on board the
British Brig-Polacre, the Union of Gibraltar, John B. Crux, Captain, vessel and cargo belonging to J.
Gillian, esq, an English nobleman living at Gibraltar, cut out in the Harbour of Grand Canaria at
midnight the said Polacre, bound from Gibraltar to Cuidad de las Palmas, in the said Island of
Canarai, taken on the 21st of January last, as appears by the evidence of Francis Joseph, Manuel
Pedro, Antoine Ingance, Joseph Siner, Manuel Joseph Defais, all seamen of said Privateer, and John
B. Basso, sailor belonging to the said English Polacre Union, as appears by their declaration and
examination before the Court of Justice of this place. In witness whereof I have put my name, and
affixed my seal, on board his Britannick Majesty’s Sloop of War.
Letter to the President
Mr. Robert Sutherland having represented to me that he had laid a claim before your Excellency in
behalf of the British Merchants whom it may concern.
Knowing that he has all right as a British subject to claim all the properties belonging to His
Britannick Majesty’s Subjects, which may have been brought unlawfully into the ports of your
dominions. I have thought proper, until further advice from the admiral in Jamaica, to authorize him
to act in the capacity of an agent, to claim, recover, and demand, all sums of money, merchandize,
goods, wares &c belonging to British Subjects.

Document 16

Transcription of Document 16
Translation
At Port au Prince this 29th of March 1817, the 14th year of Independence.
Alexander Petion, President of Hayti.
To, Sir, the Rear Admiral Douglas, Commanding in Chief the Naval Forces of His Britannick
Majesty at Jamaica
Sir, The Admiral,
I have received the letter which you have done me the honour to write to me, under date of the
twelfth of the present month, which has been handed to me by Captain Lennock of the Esk, Sloop
of War.
I have answered Messrs James and Robert McKowen, agreeably to the dictates of my duties as Chief
of the Nation, which I represent, and of which I am charged to enforce the Laws: They are absolute,
and result from the general will, expressed in the constitutional act of the Republick. As Chief of the
Execution power I can neither modify nor discuss them; they belong to the Nation itself.
There is no doubt, Sir, the Admiral, that the removal of a subject from one Government to another
places him under the jurisdiction of that which has adopted him, and that, once under its protection,
he is no longer amenable to the laws of the Government which he has abandoned. England herself
furnished an example of it, in the right of affording an asylum, which she has so generously
exercised during the Revolutionary Convulsion which has agitated the world: That if the people who
are claimed by Messrs James and Robert McKowen could have effected a footing on British
Territory, there, where there are no slaves, the claim of those gentlemen, would certainly not be
admitted.
The dangers, which, it appears from your observations, are apprehended to result, seem rather to
affect the Colonial system than that of your Government; the consideration which has ever
animated us towards it; the justice and protection which we have never ceased to afford to the
subjects of His Britannick Majesty, and to the Commerce of Great Britain; our Political situation, in
a word; which has maintained us in the peculiar exercise of our rights, without making any stir to the
disturbance of those who are our neighbours, is an evident proof in favour of our institutions.
You will do me the justice, I think, sir, the Admiral, to believe, that my conduct is influenced by no
other motives than the discharge of the duty I owe to myself and to my fellow citizens; that no
allurement has been held out by us, in the case in point, of the escape of the persons whom you
claim and I have not the power to give up, and if any serious consequence should result, which is
very far from my thought, I shall not have to reproach myself with having aggravated it.
With respect to what you have done me the honour to communicate to me, regarding your having
transmitted an account of this affair to your Government, I persuade myself it will judge of the
matter differently from what you seem to think concerning it.
I have given directions to the Commandant of the Department of Grand Anse to deliver up to
Messrs McKowen the articles which were taken out of the schooner “Deep-nine” (which Sloop had
already been restored). If those articles should not be forthcoming I will cause them to be paid for.
I have the honour, sir, the Admiral, to salute you with the highest consideration.
(signed) Petion

